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HENRY EVANS RECEIVES ISA’S 2019 OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTION AWARD
DALE CITY, VA (March 19, 2019) – Henry Evans, Founder and Managing Partner of Dynamic
Results, was presented with the 2019 Outstanding Contribution Award at ISA-The Association of
Learning Providers’ Annual Business Retreat Awards Dinner, held in Scottsdale, AZ, on March 19,
2019. The designation acknowledges an individual who has gone “above and beyond” through
consistent, exceptional work on ISA-related activities.
“Henry hasn’t been a member of ISA for long, but in that short period of time, he’s made a
huge contribution to the association,” says Pam McLean, CEO, Hudson Institute of Coaching, and
Chair of the Awards Committee. “Everything he does, he does with humor, candor and humility, and
you can count on him to follow through when you need him. As one ISAer told us, ‘I would call him in
a pinch, and I would trust him.’”
Since joining ISA, Evans has been a tireless advocate for the association, encouraging new
members to get involved and connecting them to other people and helpful resources. This year
marked his second year on the Annual Business Retreat planning committee, and in addition to being
generous with his feedback and asking the necessary, challenging questions, he stepped up to
present a breakout session at the 2019 event.
“Henry always brings a sense of humor to any situation and helps keep the tone light, even
when tough decisions have to be made,” says Pamela J. Schmidt, Executive Director of ISA. “He often
insists on sharing the recognition with others, so it’s a delight to be able to take this opportunity to
shine the spotlight on him and the value he brings, both to ISA as a whole and to his peers on an
individual basis.”
- more -
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Evans joins previous winners of the Outstanding Contribution Award including Tricia Naddaff
(Management Research Group), Mike Esterday (Integrity Solutions), Jeb Brooks (The Brooks Group),
Susan Smith (Center for Creative Leadership), Anne Warfield (Impression Management
Professionals), Galina Jeffrey (Clarif-I), Elaine Biech (ebb associates), Ben Snyder (Systemation),
Cynthia Clay (NetSpeed Learning Solutions) and Steve Cohen (Strategic Leadership Collaborative).
To learn more about the 2019 ISA Awards, visit www.isaconnection.org.

About ISA–The Association of Learning Providers
ISA is the only industry-specific association devoted exclusively to helping executives in the
training, learning and performance consulting industry grow their businesses. More than 80
companies comprise the membership of ISA, who are contributing to the success of more than
100,000 people across the Fortune 500 and around the world. Members come together to learn key
business insights, share their collective wisdom, expand their resources and enhance their results.
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